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Abstract
European water frog hybrids Rana esculenta reproduce hemiclonally, by hybridogenesis: In the germ line they exclude the genome of the parental
species Rana lessonae and produce haploid, unrecombined gametes with a genome of the parental species Rana ridibunda. These hybrids coexist
with and depend as sexual parasites on the host parental species R. lessonae (the L-E population system); matings with R. lessonae restore somatic
hybridity in each generation of R. esculenta. We investigated 15 L-E system populations in northern Switzerland, which is outside R. ridibunda!s
native range. Frequency of hybrids in samples varied from 8% in marsh ponds to 100% in gravel pits and forest ponds. Clonal diversity (variation
among R. ridibunda genomes of hybrids), detected by six protein electrophoretic marker loci, revealed a total of eight hemiclones and locally
ranged from uniclonal populations in southern parts of the survey region to six coexisting hemiclones in the north. All alleles distinguishing
hemiclones occur commonly in the nearest native R. ridibunda populations of east-central Europe; the most probable source of clonal diversity in
our samples is multiple clone formation by primary hybridizations in the sympatry area of R. ridibunda and R. lessonae and subsequent dispersal
of hemiclonal lineages. A positive correlation between amount of clonal diversity and hybrid frequency, predicted by the Frozen Niche Variation
(FNV) model (each hemiclone is characterized by a relatively narrow niche, coexistence is possible through niche partitioning), was not found;
this contrasts with hemiclonally reproducing fish hybrids (Poeciliopsis). Historical factors, such as availability of di!erent colonizing hemiclones
may be strong enough to override the signal from operation of the FNV.
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Introduction
A small fraction (about 0.1%) of vertebrate taxa reproduce
without genetic recombination (e.g. Vrijenhoek et al. 1989).
They have in common that they are of interspecies hybrid
origin, are locally abundant, often have large ranges, and
typically occur in disturbed or unhospitable environments
(Dawley and Bogart 1989). In many cases, such hybrids form
assemblages of multiple clonal lineages. This poses the
question of the maintenance of such multiclonal coexistence
despite the continuous possibility of stochastic or selective
clone extinction. The Frozen Niche Variation model (FNV;
Vrijenhoek 1979, 1984a,b; Wetherington et al. 1989) posits
that in a heterogeneous environment, coexisting clones each
utilize di!erent, relatively narrow niches. This niche subdivi-
sion facilitates the coexistence of clones through the reduction
of interclonal competition. Consequently, clonal mixtures have
a higher average fitness than single-clone populations, and
genetic clonal diversity is a prerequisite of clonal coexistence.
FNV thus predicts a positive correlation between the amount
of clonal diversity in hybrids and hybrid abundance relative to
their parental species. An alternative explanation of the
observed ecological success of hybrid clonals, the General-
Purpose Genotype model (GPG; Baker 1965; Maslin 1968;
Lynch 1984) assumes that single clones of hybrids are more
broadly adapted than their sexual parental species because
interclonal selection has favoured a generalized, environment-
tolerant resource utilization and promoted a "general-purpose!
genotype with low fitness variance over time. GPG thus
predicts clonal hybrids to contain a few or a single broadly
adapted clone.
European water frogs of the Rana esculenta complex

(reviewed by Graf and Polls Pelaz 1989; Günther 1990;

Som et al. 2000; Plötner 2005) provide an opportunity to test
the assumptions and predictions of the FNV and GPG
models. Rana esculenta Linnaeus, 1758 (genomic composition
RL) are natural hybrids between Rana ridibunda Pallas, 1771
(RR) and Rana lessonae Camerano, 1882 (LL) that reproduce
hemiclonally, by a hybridogenetic (Schultz 1969) gametogen-
esis: In the germ line, their L genome is excluded prior to
meiosis and, subsequently, the R genome is endoreduplicated
(Tunner and Heppich-Tunner 1991 and literature cited
therein), which is followed by a quasinormal meiosis without
genetic consequences of segregation or crossing over because
the two R genomes are sister chromatid-derived identical
copies, and produce haploid gametes containing an unrecom-
bined R genome. Such hybrids coexist with and reproduc-
tively depend on their sexual host parental species LL,
matings with which restore somatic hybridity in each
generation of R. esculenta (the L-E system; Uzzell and Berger
1975).

Water frog populations in Switzerland north of the Alps
constitute such L-E systems; the parental species R. ridibunda
is absent except in some regions where it was introduced by
humans (Grossenbacher 1988). The nearest region where
native R. ridibunda populations occur and new hybrid
hemiclones can, therefore, be formed by primary hybridiza-
tions lies in Eastern Central Europe (Eastern Germany,
Poland, Czechia, Eastern Austria and Hungary), where
hybrid lineages of Switzerland north of the Alps almost
certainly originated.

We here present a survey of native L-E systems in Northern
Switzerland, in which we test predictions of the FNV and
GPG models. We investigated population composition and
clonal diversity in hybrids, using protein electrophoretic
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genetic markers, and related clonal diversity with hybrid
abundance.

Materials and Methods
We sampled 15 breeding localities in northern Switzerland (Fig. 1):

Northern region:
1 Äpelhusenhof: Pond near Unterstammheim (47"40¢N/8"48¢E; 12 km
ESE Scha!hausen), Canton Zürich, Community Unterstammheim,
altitude 430 m. Sampled in 1993.
2 Dätwil: Pond near Dätwil (47"36¢N/8"43¢E; 30 km NNE Zürich),
Canton Zürich, Community Adlikon, 390 m. Sampled in 1996 and
1998.
3 Dicki: Former loam pit (47"46¢N/8"39¢E; 7 km N Scha!hausen),
Canton Scha!hausen, Community Büttenhardt, 670 m. Sampled in
1995 and 1996.
4 Eschenriet: Pond Eschenriet (47"41¢N/8"42¢E; 5 km E Scha!hausen),
Canton Thurgau, Community Unterschlatt, 402 m. Sampled in 2001.
5 Frauenfeld: Pools and ponds of Frauenfelder Allmend (47"35¢N/
8"55¢E; 1 km NE Frauenfeld), Canton Thurgau, Community Frauen-
feld, 390 m. Sampled in 1987 and 1991.
6 Fuchsenhölzli: Pond (former gravel pit) at Fuchsenhölzli, Andelfin-
gen (47"35¢N/8"41¢E; 30 km NNE Zürich), Canton Zürich, Commu-
nity Andelfingen, 385 m. Sampled in 2001.
7 Gütighausen: Pond near Gütighausen (47"35¢N/8"43¢E; 30 km NNE
Zürich), Canton Zürich, Community Thalheim, 410 m (cf. Semlitsch
et al. 1996). Sampled in 8 years (1992–1998, 2001).
8 Rheinau: Gravel pit ponds near Rheinau (47"38¢N/8"38¢E; 6 km S
Scha!hausen), Canton Zürich, Community Rheinau, 400 m. Sampled
in 1993.
9 Wagenhausen: Pond in former gravel pit near Wagenhausen
(47"39¢N/8"51¢E; 11 km NNW Frauenfeld), Canton Thurgau, Com-
munity Wagenhausen, 430 m. Sampled in 1987 and 1993.
10 Werdhof: Pond near Werdhof (47"36¢N/8"42¢E; 30 km NNE
Zürich), Canton Zürich, Community Kleinandelfingen, 390 m. Sam-
pled in 1992 and 1996.

Southern region:
11 Hellberg: Pond near Hellberg (47"18¢N/8"49¢E; 1 km WSW Hinwil,
22 km ESE Zürich), Canton Zürich, Community Hinwil, 540 m (cf.
Semlitsch et al. 1996). Sampled in 7 years (1992, 1994–1996, 2001–2003).
12 Hundsruggen: Swamp near Hundsruggen (47"18¢N/8"48¢E; 2.5 km
S Wetzikon, 20 km ESE Zürich), Canton Zürich, Community Wetz-
ikon, 540 m. Sampled in 1992.
13 Müllbach: Gravel pit near Ottenbach (47"16¢N/8"24¢E; 15 km SW
Zürich), Canton Zürich, Community Ottenbach, 410 m. Sampled in
1995 and 1996.
14 Ri!erswil: Ponds near Ri!erwsil (47"14¢N/8"31¢E; 15 km S Zürich),
Canton Zürich, Community Ri!erswil, 590 m. Sampled in 1995.
15 Stäfa: Swamp near Redlikon, 2 km ENE Stäfa (47"15¢N/8"45¢E;
20 km SE Zürich), Canton Zürich, Community Stäfa, 520 m. Sampled
in 1996.
Frogs were hand-collected at night at the breeding sites and

transported to the laboratory for examination of sex and body length
and for marking them. Individual frogs were uniquely marked by toe-
clipping, using a numerical scheme (Twitty 1966) that omits the longest
fourth toe, which is important for locomotion and skin shedding; for
males, we also omitted the first finger, which is important for pair
formation. Toes were frozen at )80"C for later electrophoresis. Except
for some individuals used in crossing experiments, each frog was
released at its collecting site.
Protein electrophoresis of the toe tissue followed standard proce-

dures (Uzzell and Berger 1975; Hotz et al. 1997). We examined
products of six allozyme loci known to vary in native central European
R. ridibunda (Uzzell and Berger 1975; Hotz 1983; Beerli 1994; VH. Hotz
and T. Uzzell, unpublished data) and su"ciently active in toe tissue for
routine scoring: glucose-6-phosphate isomerase (GPI; Enzyme Com-
mission 5.3.1.9), hexokinase (HK-1; EC 2.7.1.1), l-lactate dehydroge-
nase (LDH-B; EC 1.1.1.27), mannose-6-phosphate isomerase (MPI; EC
5.3.1.8), 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (PGDH; EC 1.1.1.44) and
phosphoglucomutase (PGM-2; EC 5.4.2.2, formerly 2.7.5.1). Alleles
(Table 1) are designated by lowercase letters, following an established
system (Hotz and Uzzell 1982; Hotz et al. 1997).
Eight hemiclones (multilocus ridibunda genome haplotypes in

R. esculenta, designated H1-H8) were distinguished by four of the six
allozyme loci used (Table 1). In previously reported performance
studies (Semlitsch et al. 1996, 1997; Fioramonti et al. 1997; Rist et al.
1997; Tejedo et al. 2000a,b), these same numbers, preceded by the first
three letters of the locality names, were used.
As a hemiclone diversity index, we used Parker’s (1979) e!ective

numbers of clones, 1/R(f2i ), where fi ! frequency of the ith hemiclone
in a population.
Data were analysed manually and using our own programs in a

relational database programmed with the Fourth Dimension (ACI
SA).

Fig. 1. Map of the survey area in northern Switzerland. Localities are
keyed to the list described in Materials and Methods by numbers.
Relief ! 2007 Swisstopo

Table 1. Hemiclones (haplotypes of the clonally transmitted ridibunda
genome) distinguished by protein electrophoresis of products of four
loci in Rana esculenta lineages in northern Switzerland. Alleles are
designated by lowercase letters. Two additional loci (PGDH: allele d;
PGM-2: d ) that vary in Central European Rana ridibunda were
invariant in the ridibunda genomes of our samples

Hemiclone

Locus

GPI HK-11 LDH-B MPI

H1 a c c c
H2 a c c a
H3 d c c c
H4 a c a c
H5 a b a a
H6 a b c a
H7 a c a a
H8 a b c c

1HK-1 c is a newly designated allele common in European Rana
ridibunda; its product on continuous tris-citrate pH 6 or pH 7 and tris-
EDTA-borate gels (cf. Hotz et al. 1997) moves less anodally than the b
product.
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Results
We sampled a total of 2739 water frogs in 15 breeding ponds of
native L-E system populations of northern Switzerland (Fig. 1;
Table 2). These consisted of 1179 (43%) R. lessonae and 1560
(57%) R. esculenta. At the breeding ponds, frequencies of
hybrids relative to hosts in our samples ranged from 8% in a
natural marsh area to 100% in a gravel pit and two forest
ponds; mean hybrid frequency was 35% in the five uniclonal
populations in the southern part of the survey area, and 70%
in the 10 multiclonal populations in its northern part (Tables 2
and 3).
Multiple sampling at some localities enabled comparison of

yearly di!erences in taxon composition. At two localities in the

northern part of the survey area, the frequency of R. esculenta
relative to R. lessonae increased during the survey period: At
Werdhof, it nearly doubled from 46.3% in 1992 to 88.7% in
1996, and at Gütighausen there was an almost steady increase
in hybrid frequency: 1992, 37.3%; 1993, 42.2%; 1994, 54.4%;
1995, 73.2%; 1996, 81.7%; 1997, 84.0%; 1998, 83.3% and
2001, 86.9%. At Hellberg, hybrid frequency fluctuated across
years: 1992, 32.1%; 1994, 27.0%; 1995, 54.1%; 1996, 20.5%
and 2001, 30.6%.

Four of the six allozyme loci used distinguished eight
di!erent hemiclones (ridibunda genome haplotypes) among a
total of 1165 R. esculenta scored (Table 1). All the 10 localities
in the northern part of the survey area (Fig. 1), in the Rhein

Table 2. Taxon composition and sex ratios in adults from natural water frog breeding ponds of northern Switzerland containing native L-E
systems

Locality Habitat N

Rana lessonae Rana esculenta

n % female male % / n % female male % /

Northern region
1 Äpelhusenhof Man-made pond 61 13 21 1 12 8 48 79 5 43 10
2 Dätwil Forest pond 88 6 7 3 3 50 82 93 63 18 78
3 Dicki Former loam pit 133 51 38 5 46 10 82 62 24 58 29
4 Eschenriet Forest pond 51 0 0 51 100 18 33 35
5 Frauenfeld Woodland pools 20 17 85 3 14 18 3 15 2 1 67
6 Fuchsenhölzli Forest pond, former gravel pit 29 0 0 29 100 26 3 90
7 Gütighausen Man-altered forest pond 823 323 39 123 198 38 500 61 280 213 57
8 Rheinau Gravel pit ponds 129 7 5 1 6 14 122 95 57 65 47
9 Wagenhausen Former gravel pit pond 58 2 3 0 2 0 56 97 30 26 54
10 Werdholf Forest marsh pond 341 108 32 36 72 33 233 68 70 163 30

Southern region
11 Hellberg Natural bog ponds 728 510 70 193 317 38 218 30 110 103 52
12 Hundsruggen Marsh ponds 115 106 92 19 87 18 9 8 6 3 67
13 Müllbach Gravel pit 59 0 0 59 100 48 11 81
14 Rifferswil Natural bog ponds 27 11 41 10 1 91 16 59 16 0 100
15 Stäfa Forest swamp ponds 77 25 32 4 21 16 52 68 25 24 51

Table 3. Hybrid frequency and clonal diversity in adults from natural water frog-breeding ponds of northern Switzerland containing native L-E
systems

Locality N

Hybrids
Number of
hemi clones1

Percentage of hemiclones1

Effective number
of clones2n % H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8

Northern region
1 Äpelhusenhof 61 48 79 2 29.5 70.5 1.713
2 Dätwil 88 82 93 3 60.0 38.6 1.4 1.965
3 Dicki 133 82 62 2 13.4 86.6 1.303
4 Eschenriet 51 51 100 P3 3

5 Frauenfeld 20 3 15 2 33.3 66.7 1.800
6 Fuchsenhölzli 29 29 100 P4 3

7 Gütighausen 823 500 61 6 66.4 22.2 8.4 2.4 0.3 0.3 2.008
8 Rheinau 129 122 95 4 86.3 11.6 1.1 1.1 1.318
9 Wagenhausen 59 57 97 3 21.6 21.6 56.9 2.402
10 Werdhof 341 233 68 6 65.9 26.2 3.1 3.1 1.3 0.4 1.978

Southern region
11 Hellberg 728 218 30 1 100 1.000
12 Hundsruggen 115 9 8 1 100 1.000
13 Müllbach 59 59 100 1 100 1.000
14 Rifferswil 27 16 59 1 100 1.000
15 Stäfa 77 52 68 1 100 1.000

1Hybrid hemiclones (designated H1–H8) were determined by protein electrophoresis, using products of four of six allozyme loci that vary in Rana
ridibunda genomes (Tables 1 and 4).
2Estimated following Parker (1979).
3For two localities (Eschenriet and Fuchsenhölzli) percentage of hemiclones could not be determined because of missing data.
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and lower Thur drainages, contained multiple hemiclones,
whereas all the five localities in the southern part of the survey
region were uniclonal (Table 3).

Among the eight hemiclones (Table 3), H1 is the most
abundant overall (67%), the only hemiclone at each uniclonal
locality in the southern part of the survey area, and the most
frequent across the multiclonal localities in its northern part
(59%), although at four of the eight multiclonal sites, H1 was
not the most abundant (0% at Frauenfeld, 13% at Dicki, 22%
at Wagenhausen, 30% at Äpelhusenhof; Table 3).

The second-most abundant hemiclone was H2 (25% overall,
31% among multiclonal sites, at 7 of 8 of which it occurs); it
varied locally from 12% (Rheinau) to 87% (Dicki). The
remaining six hemiclones are generally rare: H3 (3.4% overall,
4.3% among multiclonal sites, locally up to 8.4% at Gütig-
hausen); followed by H7 (2.5% overall, 3.1% among multi-
clonal sites), which only occurred at Wagenhausen, where it
was frequent (57%); H4 (1.4% overall, 1.8% among multi-
clonal sites, locally up to 3.1% at Werdhof); H5 (0.4% overall,
0.5% among multiclonal sites, locally up to 3.1% at Werdhof);
H6 (0.08% overall, 0.11% among multiclonal sites), confined
to Werdhof (0.4%); and H8 (0.08% overall, 0.11% among
multiclonal sites), confined to Gütighausen (0.3%).

Among the eight multiclonal localities for which hemiclone
composition was scored, the e!ective number of hemiclones, a
measure reflecting number and relative frequencies of hemi-
clones (the more hemiclones and the more evenly distributed
their frequencies, the higher the e!ective number), had its
maximal values at Wagenhausen and Gütighausen, followed
by Werdhof (Table 3).

No significant di!erences in adult body lengths among
R. esculenta hemiclones were detected for either sex (females:
F6,568 ! 1.3, p > 0.2; males: F6,552 ! 2.0, p > 0.05).

The overall sex ratios (Table 2) for R. lessonae were 398
female, 779 male, 34% female (G ! 125.6, df ! 1, p < 0.001);
for R. esculenta 780 female, 764 male, 51% female (G ! 0.2,
df ! 1, p ! 0.68). Among hemiclones of hybrids, there was a
significant female excess in H1 (56%; G ! 55.5, df ! 1,
p < 0.001) and in H3 (83%; G ! 18.4, df ! 1, p < 0.001),
and a significant male excess in H2 (61%; G ! 13.7, 1 df,
p < 0.001); sex ratios did not significantly deviate from 1 : 1
in hemiclones 4 and 7. The sex ratio di!erences between
hemiclones 1 and 2, 1 and 3, 2 and 3, 3 and 4, and 3 and 7 are
significant (G tests; p < 0.001 for each comparison).

Among the eight hybrid hemiclones distinguished by the
allozyme loci used, all ridibunda alleles occur as common
alleles in native R. ridibunda populations of Eastern Central
Europe (Table 4). At most loci, however, allele frequencies

di!er strongly between hybrid hemiclones in Switzerland and
these native R. ridibunda populations (Table 4): Alleles d of
GPI, b of HK-1, a of LDH-B, e of PGDH and b of PGM-2 are
substantially underrepresented or not detected at all in the
Swiss hybrid lineages.
Although hybrids were more frequent overall in the 10

multiclonal localities than in the five uniclonal localities
(Tables 2 and 3), the correlation between hybrid frequency
and clonal diversity (Fig. 2) was not strong and statistically
insignificant (r ! 0.304, p > 0.3). There are both populations
with relatively few hybrids and moderately high clonal
diversity (Frauenfeld; Table 3) and uniclonal populations with
high hybrid frequency (Müllbach; Table 3).

Discussion
The large di!erences in local hybrid frequencies relative to the
host species R. lessonae match earlier data on the same
geographical region (Blankenhorn et al. 1973) and of L-E
systems in central Poland (Berger 1977,1983; Rybacki and
Berger 1994,2001). In general, R. lessonae are more frequent in
undisturbed habitats and small water bodies, such as peat bogs
and marshes, whereas R. esculenta is more frequent in
disturbed habitats and voluminous water bodies, such as
gravel pit ponds. In our samples, the highest frequencies of
R. esculenta (all-hybrid samples) occurred in a gravel pit and
two forest ponds, one of which is a former gravel pit, whereas
R. lessonae was most abundant in marshes, peat bogs and
woodland pools (Table 2). It has been shown that predator
complement plays a major role in determining taxon compo-
sition of the L-E system populations (Anholt et al. 2005),
R. esculenta being more frequent where fish are the predom-
inant predators.
The significant male excess in R. lessonae may reflect a

sampling bias (during the breeding period, females are more
hidden, less active and do not call). The absence of a similar
bias on average in R. esculenta (except hemiclone H2) may
reflect an actual female excess in hybrid populations (visible in
samples of hemiclones H1 and H3), probably caused by
occasional matings between R. lessonae females and
R. esculenta males that lead to all-female R. esculenta progeny
(Berger et al. 1988). That both before ovulation and after
spawning, R. esculenta females are less terrestrial than
R. lessonae females may also make R. esculenta females more
likely to be found. That R. esculenta, on average, did not
deviate from a 1 : 1 sex ratio is a consequence of opposite
deviations from 1 : 1 in hemiclones H1 and H3 (female excess)
and in hemiclone H2 (male excess). In previous data from

Table 4. Allele frequencies for six variable allozyme loci in native Rana ridibunda populations of East-Central Europe and among ridibunda
genomes of Rana esculenta in northern Switzerland

Regions

GPI HK-1 LDH-B MPI PGDH PGM-2

a d B C a c a c d e b d

Central Poland1 0.56 0.44 0.58 0.42 0.78 0.22 0.55 0.45 0.43 0.57 0.10 0.90
Central Croatia2 0.40 0.60 0.503 0.503 0.58 0.42 0.49 0.51 0.64 0.36 0.20 0.80
Northern Switzerland4 0.97 0.03 0.01 0.99 0.04 0.96 0.28 0.72 1.00 – – 1.00

1Seven populations near Poznan (81Rana ridibunda; H. Hotz unpublished data).
2Three populations near Zagreb (52Rana ridibunda; Hotz 1983; H. Hotz unpublished data).
3Based on a small subsample (three individuals).
4Thirteen populations of the present survey (1165 Rana esculenta).
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natural L-E systems, R. esculenta showed a female excess of
about 60% (Berger et al. 1988) that was interpreted to result
from R. lessonae female · R. esculenta male matings leading to
the all-female R. esculenta progeny.
Clonal diversity is generally higher in regions of sympatry of

R. ridibunda and R. lessonae, where new hybrid hemiclones can
recurrently be formed by primary hybridizations (Hotz 1983;
H. Hotz, unpublished data). Although our study region is
outside the area of clone formation, our results reveal a
substantial amount of clonal diversity. The estimates obviously
are minimal because of the limited number of loci used for
hemiclone discrimination. Moreover, sample sizes vary – from
three hybrids at Frauenfeld through nine hybrids (seven scored
for hemiclone) at Hundsruggen to 506 hybrids (369 scored) at
Gütighausen; obviously, the probability of detecting rare
hemiclones varies accordingly. Tissue grafting and mtDNA
studies on Poeciliopsis have revealed more hemiclones than can
be detected by allozymes (Angus and Schultz 1979; Moore and
Eisenbrey 1979; Quattro et al. 1991). Our present allozyme
data also provide conservative estimates of clonal diversity in
R. esculenta. The high allelic variability of microsatellites, for
example, provides a superior resolution (cf. Scribner et al.
1994) of clonal diversity in ridibunda genomes of R. esculenta
lineages relative to allozymes: the addition of just two
microsatellite loci that varied in R genomes to the allozyme
data used here to discriminate between natural R. esculenta
hemiclones has more than doubled the number of hemiclones
distinguished at our Swiss study sites (Hotz et al. 2001); several
allozyme-defined hemiclones consist of more than one micro-
satellite-defined hemiclone.
Among the eight hemiclones revealed, H1 is the most

common overall and the only one found in southern parts of
the survey area. This is also the one hemiclone that occurs in
the central region of Switzerland north of the Alps (Vorburger
2001a). Its exclusiveness in the southern parts of the study
region probably reflects historical events during the coloniza-
tion process.
The hemiclones we distinguish have relatively "shallow!

genetic divergence; they di!er by one to four alleles at the six
loci used (Table 1). This close relationship may be related to
the possibility of episodic sexual recombination in this Rana
system (Hotz et al. 1992; Schmidt 1993; Vorburger 2001a,b;
Guex et al. 2002): Occasional successful matings between two

hybrids of di!erent hemiclones, followed by meiotic recombi-
nation in the resulting female R. ridibunda progeny and by
matings of such R. ridibunda with R. lessonae males, may lead
to an array of new hybrid hemiclones, so that locally coexisting
hemiclones are not independent of one another and are more
closely related to one another than to allopatric hemiclones. It
is not known, however, how much genetic di!erence there is
among the eight hemiclones. Our limited set of marker loci is
inadequate for assessing the genetic distance between any two
of the R genomes (Guex et al. 2002).

Excepting episodic sexual recombination, the origin of
clonal diversity in our study area probably consists of multiple
clone formation by primary hybridizations between R. ridi-
bunda and R. lessonae within the native range of R. ridibunda
in East-Central Europe, followed by the dispersal of hybrid
lineages to Switzerland. This is strongly supported by the
presence of all ridibunda alleles that characterize the hemi-
clones in our study region as common alleles in native
R. ridibunda populations (Table 4); the distinct underrepre-
sentation of several common R. ridibunda alleles in Switzerland
probably reflects stochastic (or possibly selective) loss during
dispersal. We found no ridibunda alleles that are likely to have
originated by mutations after clone formation.

Two prominent models (GPG and FNV) have been
proposed to explain the ecological success of clonal hybrids
that is suggested by their wide distribution and local abun-
dance. Spontaneous heterosis of the highly heterozygous
hybrids probably contributes to the success of clonal hybrids
in both models (Hotz et al. 1999). Hybrid frequency related to
the amount of clonal diversity and distribution of particular
hemiclones across the study area can be used to test the
applicability of the two models to our data. GPG predicts few
or a single broadly adapted superior clone. Although H1 is the
most frequent hemiclone overall and the one consistently
present at all uniclonal sites, performance studies have shown
that it is not generally superior to other hemiclones in fitness-
related life-history traits (Semlitsch et al. 1996,1997; Rist et al.
1997; Tejedo et al. 2000a,b; H. Hotz, G.-D. Guex, R. D.
Semlitsch, unpublished data); We have no data showing direct
support for the GPG model (Semlitsch et al. 1997).

The Frozen Niche Variation model predicts that, if coexist-
ing hemiclones have di!erent adaptations and thus utilize
di!erent niches in heterogeneous environments, there should

Fig. 2. Relationship between
e!ective number (Parker 1979) of
coexisting allozyme-defined hemi-
clones and proportion of hemi-
clonal hybrids in natural breeding
ponds of Northern Switzerland
containing native L-E systems
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be a correlation between local clonal diversity and local hybrid
frequency. Our data are consistent with the FNV assumption
of the presence of the local clonal diversity (this work).
Furthermore, substantial di!erences between coexisting hem-
iclones in fitness-related life-history traits have been shown
(Semlitsch et al. 1996, 1997; Fioramonti et al. 1997; Rist et al.
1997; Tejedo et al. 2000a,b; R. D. Semlitch, H. Hotz and
G.-D. Guex unpublished data). Hemiclones did not di!er
significantly, however, in annual adult survival rates (Anholt
et al. 2003). As predicted by FNV, artificial ponds with
hemiclone mixtures had higher proportions of tadpoles meta-
morphosing than single-hemiclone ponds (Semlitsch et al.
1997). Despite matching the assumptions of the FNV model,
our data, contrary to the FNV predictions, revealed no
significant positive correlation between the amount of clonal
diversity and the abundance of hybrids (Fig. 2). This contrasts
distinctly with the data on hemiclonally reproducing Mexican
fish hybrids of the genus Poeciliopsis, for which a significant
positive correlation has been reported (r ! 0.93, p < 0.01;
Vrijenhoek 1979). Our results suggest that the amount of local
clonal diversity observed in Rana hybridogens may be shaped
by historical factors; it may be limited, for example, by the
absence of di!erent hemiclones as potential colonizers in
neighbouring areas. We suggest that such historical e!ects can
be strong enough to conceal the signal from local operation of
the FNV model.
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Zusammenfassung

Hemiklon-Diversität im hybridogenetischen Frosch Rana esculenta
ausserhalb des Areals von Klon-Bildung: die Sicht von Protein-Elektro-
phorese

Europäische Wasserfrosch-Hybriden Rana esculenta pflanzen sich
hemiklonal fort, durch Hybridogenese: In der Keimbahn schliessen
sie das Genom der Elternart Rana lessonae aus und produzieren
haploide, unrekombinierte Gameten mit einem Genom der Elternart
Rana ridibunda. Diese Hybriden koexistieren mit und hängen als
Sexualparasiten ab von der Wirts-Elternart R. lessonae (das L-E-
Populationssystem); Paarungen mit R. lessonae stellen somatische
Hybridität in jeder Generation von R. esculenta wieder her. Wir
untersuchten 15 L-E-System-Populationen in der Nordschweiz, die
ausserhalb des ursprünglichen R. ridibunda-Areals liegt. Hybrid-
Frequenz in Stichproben variierte von 8% in Moortümpeln bis 100%
in Kiesgruben und Waldweihern. Klonale Diversität (Variation unter
R. ridibunda-Genomen von Hybriden), entdeckt durch Protein-
Elektrophorese von 6 Marker-Loci, zeigte ein Total von 8 Hemiklonen
und variierte lokal von uniklonalen Populationen in südlichen Teilen
des Untersuchungsgebiets bis zu 6 koexistierenden Hemiklonen im
Norden. Alle Allele, die Hemiklone unterscheiden, kommen häufig in
den naheliegendsten ursprünglichen R. ridibunda-Populationen im
östlichen Zentraleuropa vor; die wahrscheinlichste Quelle klonaler
Diversität in unseren Stichproben ist multiple Klonbildung durch
Primärhybridisierungen im Sympatrie-Areal von R. ridibunda und
R. lessonae und nachfolgende Dispersion hemiklonaler Linien. Eine

positive Korrelation zwischen dem Grad klonaler Diversität und
Hybrid-Frequenz, vorhergesagt vom Frozen Niche Variation-Modell
(jeder Hemiklon ist durch eine relativ enge Nische charakterisiert,
Koexistenz ist möglich durch Nischen-Aufteilung), wurde nicht gefun-
den; das kontrastiert zu Fisch-Hybriden mit hemiklonaler Fort-
pflanzung (Poeciliopsis). Historische Faktoren wie die Verfügbarkeit
verschiedener kolonisierender Hemiklone könnten stark genug sein, um
das Signal vom Operieren der Frozen Niche Variation zu überdecken.
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